Capability Statement

Why Choose Us?

Who We Are - Company Overview
Since 2018, MADD Industries QLD has become the supplier of choice for
specialised labour hire across the mining, civil, mechanical and engineering
sectors in Queensland.
We provide our partners with highly-skilled and qualified tradespeople to
work on projects of all sizes with an unparalleled focus on productivity
and performance.
As a family-run company, we have built a large network of talented field
service technicians who are passionate about helping our clients achieve
the highest possible return on investment.

Our MADD Team
Owned and operated by Michelle and Dan Davis, MADD Industries QLD
has assembled a dedicated team of highly experienced and committed
tradespeople to service our valued clients.
Dan has a strong reputation in the industry, with many years’ experience
across a range of roles and projects. Michelle coordinates all aspects of
labour hire, working closely with our partners on every job.

Townsville

Reputation
We have established a strong
reputation across the industry
for our reliability and expertise,
with many new businesses being
referred to us by previous clients.

Experience
Our specialised team are all fullytrained and qualified in their field
of expertise. We ensure only the
most experienced tradespeople
are chosen for jobs.

People
We have a strong focus on providing
local employment opportunities and
investing in up-and-coming talent
across the mining, civil, industrial
and engineering industries.

Areas We Service

Mackay

Our team services clients
throughout all of Queensland,
with our head office located in
Mackay, Central North Queensland

Quality
Because our clients expect the
highest level of service for every
project, we only supply the best
quality personnel to guarantee
satisfaction.

Brisbane

MADD Industries QLD

PO Box 231, Marian, QLD, 4753

 madd@maddindustries.com.au

 07 4954 4258

We’re making a difference daily.

Industries We Service

Mining

Strong Environmental Practices
With conscientious environmental and
sustainability practices maintained on each
site, we always aim to minimise our impact on
the local environment and strive to reduce our
carbon footprint.

Quarry

Dedicated Training &
Development

Agriculture

Road Transport

Key Areas Of Specialisation

We continue to invest heavily in the ongoing
training and development of our team
members. Regular upskilling helps to improve
overall knowledge and performance, including
training for people looking to enter the
industry.

Supporting Mineset
•

Mine site coverage

•

Shutdowns

•

Preventative maintenance

•

Component change outs & rebuilds

•

New equipment builds

•

Emergency breakdown support

•

Blast hole drill maintenance support

•

Quarry drill & blast maintenance support

•

Crushing & screening maintenance support

•

Field service diagnostics & fault finding

MADD Industries QLD

PO Box 231, Marian, QLD, 4753

MADD Industries QLD is proud
to support Mineset, a platform
designed to help break the
stigma around mental health by
creating positive relationships
and conversations for people in
the mining industry.

Commitment to Workplace
Health & Safety
Our team will never compromise
on safety and we follow the
highest level of standards and
regulations across the industry.
We are also a member of ASSA
to ensure safety compliance is
continuously met.
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